CCC Chief Instructional Officers (CCCCIO) Liaison Report
to the ASCCC Executive Board Meeting
September 30, 2022 (via Zoom)

CCCCIO BOARD GOALS 2022-2023

Goal 1
Take an active leadership role in proposing regulatory changes and implementation of DEIA Priority Efforts as well as other instructional matters such as curriculum, scheduling and strategic enrollment management
  • Overhaul of Attendance Accounting rules
  • Review of Title 5 Regulations that present barriers to success
  • Participated in the DEIA Implementation Work Group leading to regulatory change

Goal 2
Diversify participation and membership of CIOs, including representation on the CCCCIO board, state-wide committees, and task forces
  • ALIVE Academy for Deans of Color and Allies (now in 2nd cohort)

Goal 3
Enhance professional development/training opportunities for Instructional Administrators
  • Revision 3-day Randy Lawson Institute for New CIOs into a year-long cohort model
  • Help create a sense of community among deans
  • Improve the organization’s website with a focus on DEIA and resources for CIOs

CCCCIO Fall Conference
October 17-21, 2022, The Dana on Mission Bay, San Diego
  • Theme: Advancing Equity through Intentional and Collaborative Leadership

CCCCIO Spring Conference
March 27-31, 2023, Monterey Marriott, Monterey
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